A low-spin iron with CN and CO as intrinsic ligands forms the core of the active site in [Fe]-hydrogenases.
In this report the first high-quality infrared spectra of [Fe]-hydrogenase are presented. Analyses of these spectra obtained under a variety of redox conditions strongly indicate that [Fe]-hydrogenases contain a low-spin Fe ion in the active site with one CN- group and one CO molecule as intrinsic, non-protein ligands. When in the ferric state, the presence of such an ion can explain the enigmatic EPR properties (the rhombic 2.10 signal) of the active, oxidised enzyme. To account for other, well-characterised properties of the active site, we propose that the active site of [Fe]-hydrogenases consists of this low-spin Fe ion bound to an unusual [4Fe-4S] cluster via bridges with sulphur atoms.